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SLAP-SHOT ARTIST 
ENCAENIAL SPEAKER

Underhill Advocates A 
North American Culture

Dr. Frank H. Underhill, a past professor of history at the Uni
versity of Toronto and now curator of Laurier House in Ottawa gave 
a lively and controversial speech on “The Image of Canada” to an 
attentive audience at the Founders’ Day ceremonies last Thursday.

Introduced by Prof. Murray Young, one of his former students 
Dr. Underhill was hailed as “the greatest exponent in Canada of the 
idea that there is a place for professors in politics”. A staunch Lib
eral who in 1960 wrote “In Search of Canadian Liberalism”, Dr. 
Underhill nevertheless took a wider view in his talk, thus supporting 
Prof. Young’s statement that he is “a most perceptive critic of Ca
nadian politics”.

Dr. Undcrhil opened his speech by giving his suggestion for the 
much debated Canadian flag. He feels that the ideal symbol of 
national character would be a green maple leaf surmounted by a 
rainbow on a pure white background. The length of the rainbow 
would signify Canada from sea to sea, the different colours, the 
variety of races, creeds and cultures in Canada, and the fact that 
it disappears and reappears, the instability and inconsistencies in 
Canada. The white background would imply Canadian innocence 
about colonialism, Americanism, isolationism, capitalism, et al.

He followed this suggestion with impression of Canada by well 
known European visitors, notably Rupert Brooke and J. P. Priestley; 
all of which were decidedly unflattering. Mr. Priestley wrote:

“The cadence of the typical Canadian voice is half nasal, one- 
quarter Scotch and one-quarter Irish, rather sad, as if something 
dear and now lost and forgotten is still being endlessly regretted.” 
To Dr. Underhill this sums up the basis of the failure of the Canadian 
people to “Live up to the habits of their environment”. He quali
fied this statement by adding that the Canadian image has been 
built up by 19th century historians who distinguished the national 
characteristics by features much less true of 20th century Canada. 
These characteristics are: our destiny as eternal anti-Americans; our 
northern environment which gives to the people those qualities 
which “northern” implies; the maintenance of the connection with 
Europe and Britain that the U.S.A. broke, thus preventing American 
“excesses”; and the continuance of the British Parliamentary system 
of government.

Dr. Underhill feels that the province of Quebec, with its rapidly 
developing French Canadian culture is the liveliest and most in
tellectually promising part of Canada at present, a model of what 
“ought to be happening all over the nation”. But he considers that 
the experiment of bilingual culture in that province has so far at 
least, been a failure. The anti-Americanism is the only bond which 
has held French and English Canadians together.

He felt that the Canadian is “the original anti-American, the 
archetypal anti-American, the anti-American as he exists in the mind 
of God” This pseudo-nationalism is expressed with weak ambival
ence, for most Canadians want to share the affluent American way 
of life while resisting what they term U.S. encroachments.

We have no choice but to follow American leadership. Con
sequently Dr. Underhill feels we should work with rather than 
against the Americans to develop a new and wider culture, that is 
truly North American, and stand with them to strengthen the North 
Atlantic triangle.

Other than the standard admonitions about the necessity of 
Canada’s playing a larger and more independent role in the internat
ional scene the above were the extent of Dr. Underhill’s suggestions 
for improving the somewhat unpleasant Canadian image abroad. It 
seemed then that his primary message was that the Canadian people 
need a good hard kick in the grutius maximus.

Instead of being distinguished by a media res philosophy of 
life we should try to develop a fresh and individualized culture. We 
must cease to mourn the loss of our British origins.

season, which was sot by former 
team-mate Mr. Maurice Richard.

Not only is this year’s En
caenia speaker an expert in the 
“sports annals”, but also has 
made a name for himself on CBC 
television when he appeared as a 
vocalist last year on The Sylvia 
Murphy Show. Subsequent offers 
of contracts with American tele
vision series were turned down 
since Mr. Geoffrion’s heart is 
presently with hockey. Mr. Gcof- 
frion is thirty-two.

Currently, Mr. Geoffrion can 
be seen on CBC television assist
ing in the consumption of Bovril. 
Says Mr. Geoffrion with his usual 
wit and eloquence, “When I go 
on ze ice, et make me go real 
fast!”
__ With the success he achieved 
on Canadian television, Mr. Geof
frion may well be going off to 
Hollywood shortly. It might pos
sibly be arranged in the Encaenia 
program for him to entertain his 
audience with a popular song as 
well as with an amusing and 
scintillating address.

The celebrated National Hoc
key League star of the Montreal 
Canadiens, Mr. Bernard Geof
frion, better known as “Boom 
Boom”, will be the speaker at this 
year’s Encaenia in May. Mr. 
Geoffrion will address the grad
uating class in French and Eng
lish on the subject of “Atavistic 
Cravings in Spectator Sports”. 
The university senate will bestow 
an honorary doctorate degree up- 
3ii Mr. Geoffrion in Physical Edu
cation. This will be the first in 
the history of the university, and, 
indeed, the first degree which Mr. 
Geoffrion will have received. It 
has been announced that the de
gree will be given to him at centre 
ice in The Lady Beavcrbrook 
Rink, as the most appropriate 
place for this outstanding oc
casion.

Mr. Geoffrion, a native of 
Montreal progressed from the 
ranks of the “Junior Habs” to the 
“Montreal Canadiens” in 1950 
and has remained as one of their 
leading scorers ever since. Last 
season, 1960-61, he tied the NHL 
scoring record of fifty goals in one
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MR. BERNARD GEOFFRION
PROLIFIC SCORER-Bemie 

(Boom Boom) Geoffrion of Mon
treal Canadiens tied the Nat
ional Hockey League’s single 
season scoring record of 50 goals 
during the 1960-61 season. A 
native of Montreal, Geoffrion, 
32, joined Canadiens in 1950-51 
from Montreal junior ranks.
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J FOUNDERS' DAYThe Devils are shown in a merry dressing room pose after deposing the St. F.X.-men for the 
Maritime Intercollegiate hockey crown on Sat. The title was the second for the Devils in three years.

"n x
The stage is set; in even rows 
the chairs stand ready for polemics, 
and now they come, like pious crows 
the hooded academics.

Senior Class Party Friday, 
March 23; Beavcrbrook Hotel, 
9:00 pm.

New Library Hours NOTICES4

-■ Year Books out for all stu
dents, April 27.Upon recommendation from 

the SRC, the Administration, 
through the co-operation of the 
Library staff has provided the 
following additional library hours 
in the weeks leading up to final 
exams:
Sun., April I 2-5 pm; 7-10 pm
Sun., April 8 2-5 pm; 7-10 pm 
Sun., April 15 2-5 pm; 7-10 pm
Sun., April 29 2-5 pm; ’-10 pm

The library will be closed Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday of the 
Easter weekend .April 20-22

During these extra library 
hours the stacks will be closed.

All sit; the audience follow suit, 
then opening remarks, history gets its due 
in payment of the “quit rent” — tribute mute 
to all the Loyalist crew.

The speaker introduced, the talk begins, 
our national “image” is his theme, 
a witty cataloguing of our sins 
emissive, not obscene.

We all agreed perforce;
Canadians always do, of course.

Moment: Cars
The Winter Carnival Commit

tee is calling for applications for 
assistant chairman positions for 
next year’s Winter Carnival, In
terested students should send ap
plications, stating preference, to 
the Winter Carnival Committee, 
Campus Mail.

1 was driving down blanca St. in my 
automobile accident, when all—nl 
once

the little English 

stopped dead
car in front of me

I pumped 
the brake 
four
or five times

before 1 shook to a stop 
and stalled

Then with a fart of blue smoke 
the little English car bobbed its bum

Arts Society Meeting; Thurs
day, 1:30-2:00 pm Tartan Room 
for election of next year’s execu
tive; All members requested to 
attend.

and
Eric Thompsonchug-gcd

away. I
- ,n George Dowering
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HERE’S TO UNBSocial Disease 
On UNB CampusWHIMSICALPURELY Here’s to all those that died trying . . . Here’s to all those that 

tried dving . . . Here’s to the most poignant rendition of “Who stole 
the Lord’s slipper” . . . Here’s to the Mt.A. train that was a smashing 
success . . . Here’s to the corruption of the SRC . . . Here’s to the 
feud between Shakespeare and the Bomber . . Here’s to the high
flying editor who almost got his wings clipped . . . Here’s to the 
Sports Editor who advocated what he never got all year . . . Here s 
to Mabel who thought the money was for the beer . . . Here’s to 
the people who hung by their toenails from the Flame rafters 
Here’s to the SDC who couldn’t catch them . . . Here’s to the candles 
lit for Wayne Anderson . . . Here’s to Walt who lost a room-mate 
and gained a friend or vice versa . . . Here’s to the people who are 
tired of people who talk tbout contraceptives . . . Here’s to inhibi
tions that were lost through drink . . . Here’s to people who wear 
yellow corduroys in public . . . Here’s to the “Cast” system that put 
plaster of paris back on a sound economic footing . . . Here’s to 
people who tamper with wires . . Here’s to Cave Dwellers, may 
they stay in caves . . . Here’s to football teams who are consistent . . . 
Here’s to anchovies, salami, pepperoni and mushrooms ... on the 
morning after . . . Here’s to people who ask sincerely “How are you 
making out?” . . . Here’s to the people who tried twisting horizontally 

Here’s to profs who assign essays, may they all need bifocals . . 
Here’s to the song "Let’s do it” . . . Here’s to the people who did 
it . . Here’s to mothers . . . expectant and otherwise . . . Here’s 
to the Conservatives and free contraceptives in the next election . .^. 
Here’s to the residence “boys” who don’t use twin beds . . . Here’s 
to UNB. the still on the hill!

with Wayne Anderson Campus heads were shocked to 
learn that the greater number of 
students in the men’s residences 
have contracted rare social dis- 

Rigorous measures arc be
ing taken to curb further spread
ing of the disease. Up to the pres
ent, all attempts to nip the disease 
in the bud failed miserably.

When asked what measures 
would be taken to eliminate the 
harmful bacteria thriving in the 
lavatories, the head of the main
tenance department stated that 
the latest scientific methods for 
sanitizing washooms would be in
troduced by his department. The 
lavatory attendant will 
two separate cleaning rags, 
for the latrines and one for the 
wash basins. Disposable poly- 
ethclinc bags (with ‘in here slob’ 

them) will be introduced to 
facilitate the immediate remov
able of sewage. The spokesman 
for the maintenance department 
expressed his wish that this two 
point programme would achieve 
the desired results.

Meanwhile many residence 
men continue to suffer from un
desirable irritations. The origin 
of the disease has not yet been 
established with any degree of 
certainty. Yet everyone is certain 
that residence men have partaken 
of forbidden fruit (i.c. engaged in 
illicit hanky panky).

Warnings have been issued de
claring that certain quarters of 
Fredericton arc out of bounds to 
students. Any student who re
fuses to adhere to these restric
tions faces painful consequences.

Fallout shelters have been the brunt of a lot of criticism during 
the past year, and rightly so, for it seems that they are good lor 
business but not for fallout. However, those people who joined the 
stampede and built a shelter will find that it is not a complete loss, 
especially those who had the presence of mind to install barbed wire 
and machine gun doorstops.

1 was quit glib about dismissing the shelter scramble 
hysteria, mainly because I already had one myself. It really wasn t 
intended to be a fallout shelter when 1 built it a couple of years 
ago—it was more of a relative shelter, a basement installation de
signed to insure the peace, quiet and privacy that every student 
needs. Unfortunately, I gave up studying shortly after having com
pleted my shelter, so 1 never got much out of it. But now its time 
has come. Its moment of fulfilment is at hand.

We students with shelters, considering the fact that we have 
on the average 13.7 essays left to write and n number of texts still 
to read (n equals more than two), shall now retire to subterranean 
privacy, away from the beautifully distracting spring weather. Only 
then will we be able to do seven months work in seven weeks, or 
seven days. With luck, and a time clock, I may be able to break my 
long standing habit of spending the Easter recess under the influence 
of baseball.

Don’t forget to load your machine guns.* * * *

ease.

as mass

r3 )-

now use 
one

on

It’s a paradox that some of us spend the entire year at univer
sity wishing we were somewhere else, but when May comes, and we 
start shaking hands and promising to write, we realize that we don’t 

leave at all. This conflict could easily be resolved if all of
were to leave in early April.

* * * *

S.D.C. ‘LITTLE-LESS’ 
FOR ’62-63 TERM

want to
US

Now that exams arc drawing near and the mass migration to 
the library has once again been initiated, the inadequate facilities 
of this university arc made painfully apparent. Here are a lew of the 
things I’d like to see when we return in September: a big new library, 
an auditorium which would seat two or three thousand, a classroom 
which would seat the English 100 class, and irrigated parking lots 
instead of inundated parking lakes. I he irrigation ditches would be 

drain, not supply, water in the automotive mud baths on 
the upper half of the campus.

There’s nothing like being up to date and in touch with all the 
latest discoveries and theories. I his fact is attested by the pro
fessors at UNB who sometimes assign texts so new that they haven’t 
even been published yet. This happened in one of my courses last 
year. The required text arrived in time for me to buy it, but pot in 
time for me to read it. I tottered into the bookstore in April under 
a stack of fifteen or twenty texts, hoping to get enough out of them 
to finance the drive home (seven miles). When I came to the re
cent publication, which had never been opened, the sales lady said, 
“Sorry, but we’re not buying that one. They’re using a new text in 
that course next year.” (One that hasn’t been written yet). They 
did buy one or two philosophy texts. Luckily it’s too late for Plato 
and Aristotle to change their minds. I tottered back out of the 
bookstore, hitch-hiked home, and began building book shelves. Bui 
nothing is all bad. Having the walls of my basement shelter lincc 
with thick books should give me added protection against harmfu 
radiation.

that university life has to offer, 
and as often as not has contri
buted immeasurably to their com
plete failure. One of our French- 
speaking students summed up the 
multi-lives of the ubiquitous Mr. 
Little in a rather picturesque fash
ion when he said :

“Oui, monsieur Little, ’as ees 
finger in h’every tart.”

One of the more successful ef
forts of the “florid-faced” Mr. 
Little has been his bid to lower 
the morale of the already ineffi
cient campus police; (see pix be
low).

The n’eer do well element on 
campus will be very pleased to 
hear that “two gun’s” successor, 
“trigger finger” LeBlanc (the 
white) is even more incompetent 
than Little.

Little” is shown“Two-Gun
gaily shelving another important 

before completing one of the 
most unsuccessful and incompet
ent terms ever served by an SDC 
chairman. The local criminal ele
ment has thrived under the liberal 
“look the other way” policy of the 
benevolent Mr. Little. In fact it 
would not be amiss to suggest that 
this gay, freewheeling libertine 

1 has been indulging rather too 
and natural sciences. Award win- wholeheartedly in life’s seemier 
ners may attend any qualified Ca- sj(je. ( 1 mean after all how else 
nadian or United States graduate could he have lost that tooth?) 
school to which they gain ad- “Two-Gun” has managed to 
mission and are encouraged to tlabb)e jn -a Little” of everything 

this experience as preparation 
for careers in college teaching.

Commenting on the election of 
Fellows for 1962-1963, Dr. Hans 
Rosenhaupt, National Director of 
the Foundation, said, “This year's 
candidates presented such strong 
claims that several regional se- 
ection committees asked for per
mission to exceed their assigned

issue

J meant to

use
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Next time you visit the 
Laundromat Drop in at 
Joe's for a quick haircutWomen, who used to be worshipped, kept talking until they 

vc.e given more than equal rights. A woman can drive a man to 
distraction, divorce him, and bleed him for the rest of his miserable 
life Yet the man still has to open doors for women, pay for the date, 
buy the ring, and then listen for the rest of the marriage. At least 
the man is still able to choose the girl he is going to ask for a date 
It’s like the judge saying “$200 or 30 days”. Man has this small 
vestige of freedom remaining, and it is to preserve this sacred crumb 
of decadent male superority that pay phones arc installed in the 
girls residences, while the men in residence arc given free phone 
service. Such a system encourages “calls to” and discourages “calls 
from" the girls residences. It’s not much, but it’s all that we men 
have left to fight with. Even at that, I’m afraid we’re on the way out.

Joe's Barber Shop
106 St. John St.

quotas.
“Unfortunately, the budget 

under which we operate provides 
only for 1,000 Fellows (in Can-

dates presented recommendations Wt >>****-
which under normal circum-1 WIËmÊÊm

mm —
INEBRIATED C.P.

Next to the "Laundromat"
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stances would have guaranteed ggHH 
them election.” , II

During her undergraduate years 
at UNB, Miss Bernard was 
awarded several scholarships and j 
prizes for high academic achieve- 1 
ment, including the Montgomery- 
Campbell Prize for Latin and 
Greek, the Bliss Carman Me
morial Scholarship, and the Mar
shall d’Avray Prize in English 
Literature for showing the most 
promise in that subject.

tfi V

| SÉl ;officers of leading graduate 
schools. Mr. Andrews is a fourth 
year science student at UNB, and 
)lans graduate work in physics.

The fellowship, valued at $1 
500 each, with full tuition cost 
paid by the Foundation, are given 
annually to outstanding students 
in the humanities, social sciences.

illary Lord Bernard 
Receives Fellowship
A University of New Brunswick 

student is among 66 Canadian 
University students representing 
17 institutions of higher learning 
to receive a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship for the first year of 
graduate study at a qualified 
graduate school.

The awards were announced 
today by Sir Hugh Taylor, Presi
dent of the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation.

Miss Mary Lord Bernard, 
daughter of Mrs. Jane Bernard 
of Roxboro, Que., was awarded 
a fellowship for graduate work in 
English Literature. Miss Bernard 
is a fourth year honours English 
student at UNB.

Hugh R. Andrews, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Andrews of 
Fredericton, was accorded Hon
orable Mention in the competi
tion, and will be among 44 Cana
dian students whose names will 
be sent to deans and admission

CAMPUS CALENDAR ’ ii

Wednesday, March 14: 7:00 p.m. S.R.C. Tartan Room, Students 
Centre; 7:30 p.m. Scuba Club; Award presentation, Trophy Room, 
Thursday, March 15: 7:30 Arts Society Meeting, Tartan Room, 
Students Centre; Friday, March 16: 9:30-2:00 Conversazione, Gym
nasium; Monday, March 19: 8-10 p.m. Forestry Association Meet-1 
ing, Tartan Room, Students Centre; Wednesday, March 21: 7:00 p.m. 
S.R.C., Tartan Room, Students Centre; Thursday, March 22: 8:00 
p.m., Students Wives Bridge, Oak Room, Students Centre; Friday, 
March 23: Senior Class Party, Wednesday, March 28: 7:00 p.m. 
S.R.C., Tartan Room, Students Centre; Tuesday, April 3: 8:00 p.m. 
Students Wives Meeting, Tartan Room, Students Centre; Wednesday, 
April 4: 7:00 S.R.C., Tartan Room, Students Centre; Thursday, April 
5: 7—10 Rod and Gun Club Meeting, Oak Room, Students Centre; 
Wednesday, April 11: 7:00 S.R.C. Tartan Room, Students Centre; 
Thursday, April 12: 8:00 p.m. Student Wives Bridge Club, Oak 
Room, Students Centre; Thursday, April 19: Arts Society, Tartan 
Room, Students Centre.

'

The Ubiquitous Mr. ("Two-Gun") Little at work.
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Timely Coaching Tips
A.N ÛNYMOUS

When a player is doing his job well, pull him out of the 
This has two effects: it delights the fans and strengthens

1.
game, 
team spirit.

2. Ridicule and humble those players who lack confidence.
3. When you’re behind in a close basketball game see that 

your top scorer gets plenty of rest on the bench—you may need him 
for next week’s contest.

4. Don’t listen to the players; remember you are the chief 
and they are the indians.

5. Instruct your players never to heckle the referees; you con 
do it much more effectively from the bench.

6. Practice new offences and defenses and never use them
in a game.

7. Always remember—team spirit can be best developed by 
showing favoritism.

8. Never go into a game with more than two defenses—you 
may confuse your opponents.

9. If you have talented players with undeveloped potential- 
jump on them. They’ll soon become discouraged and drop out and 
this will prove that your team is not made up of individuals.

10. Get emotionally excited during a game and transfer this 
confusion to your ingoing substitutes. This makes them feel that 
they are in the game.

11. When on road trips see to it that your coaches and man
agers have the most comfortable accommodations. Short beds and 
unheated rooms are trivialities to hardy athletes.

Ta

We are no longer just a cow college”, said Dr. Colin Mackay, in his prophetic fall term address 
to returning students. That daring prophesy, it appears, has now come startlingly true. In fact one 
hardly sees a cow anywhere about the campus these days. The change-over has come much mort 
easily than anticipated by those far sighted individuals of great genius who administrate this uni
versity. For example one can see the great delight in the eyes of the homoSAP freshmen as they 
regard their novel classmate; who, it is rumoured really “sucks up” those bone labs.
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Saturday Night is no apple polisher.
It takes a critical stick to those who are.

'
/ M,

% i
Especially when it looks at Canada’s 
educational system.
Arnold Edinborough,
Saturday Night’s stern 
editor, sees to it. That’s 
why it’s so provocative 
to read. Get a copy at 
your newsstand today.
Better yet, subscribe.
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w ^ JletteAA . . . JleiteJiA. . . . Jlett&U. to the- C-diton.
OBSERVATIONSBarf!The Brunswickan was established in 1867. Opinions expressed are not neces

sarily those of the Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are $3.50 a year 
to non-students, or 10c a copy. Authorised as second class matter, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa and for payment of postage in cash. Office: Memorial Students' 
Centre, PHONE, GR 5-5191.

Dear Sir:
Barf! Barf! Barf! No better 

words could be chosen to describe 
the three meals 1 cat each day in 
the Lady Bcaverbrook Residence.

Rancid grapefruit juice for 
breakfast. Uncooked and im
peded carrots for lunch. Warm
ed over powdered potatoes for 
the evening meal.

How long can a man subsist on 
a diet like this? I’ve been doing 
it since September and when 1 
went home at Christmastime my 
mother took me for a skid-row 
rake. If it wasn’t for the odd 
chocolate bar that I buy at the 
Student Centre I’m sure 1 
wouldn’t make it through a day.

Incidentally, do they have such 
things as nutrition experts in New 
Brunswick?

Dear Sirs,
I would like to lake this op

portunity to express my whole
hearted congratulations to the 
staff of this years BRIJINS- 
WiCKAN. In all my years at this 
University I can honestly say that 
never have 1 had more respect or 
more admiration for our student 
newspaper. Not only has the re
porting been most honest and 
sincere, but it has also had the 
qualities of being both colorful 
and imaginative, truly the mark 
of a very superior publication. 
Canada’s oldest official student 
newspaper has upheld the fine 
tradition that has always made 
our University the real “cream of 
the crop.” It is to the credit of 
the hard working editor and all 
of the reporters and columinists 
and his staff, that this proud 
standard has been maintained. I 
think that 1 speak for the entire 
student body when I give these 
slightly terrific people three 
cheers and a tiger, Hurrah! 
Thanks gang, from all of us.

Satisfied Reader 
Ray Blair

racD riS:
I “pmuD pmuD, pmuD . . .” 

no eht nokciwsnurB siht racy. I 
reven nces he us a roop esuexe rof 
a tneduts noitacilbup.

woH eht crcdnuof fo “s’adanaC 
tstdlO laiciffO noitacilbup” dluow 
egnire fi ycht was eht tnerrue orp- 
tcud. sihT si a repap dessesbo 
htiw lanosrcp sgnirckcib, dna a 
latot kcal fo cvitccjbo swnc er- 
gnitrop. erchT sah neeb baos- 
yletul on t sen oh lasiarppu fo mac- 
sup stnevc gniraeppa rp siht ruoj- 
lan rof eht tnerrue racy. ehT 
slairotidE era fo eht tsom tnargalf 
selpmaxe noitatneserpersim fo eht 
stcaf heihw 1 evah reve nées ni 
yna lanruoj (elbisnopser ro 
elbisnopserri) dna 1 etatiseh ot 
ctouq selpmaxe tub siht “techs” 
si csrow naht thgindiM ro hsalF. 
ehT nakciwsnurB sah derewol ti
tles neve woleb siht level fo 
cssclanruoJ. tl si ldbarolpcd that 
a noitacilbup heihw sedarcuqsam 
sa a redasurc rof eht stneduts si os 
desaib sa ot keatta y reve evit- 
curts-noc tnemevom no eht 
supmac.

yhW si siht os? sihT si eht 
nosaer eht ffats fo eht nakciws
nurB si desopmoc fo stifsim dna 
seruliaf. crerT si on erom 
ecncdive dedeen ot troppus siht 
noitasucca naht eht crbilac fo siht 
’sraey (woh nac eno neve ebircsed 
ti?) repap. 1 evael ti ot eht 
denethgilne tneduts y dob ot egduj 
rof sevlcsmeht woh dab a : : Inc
uts noitacilzup” nac eb.

Dissatisfied Reader

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Bcaverbrook.
Like, «wingin', cat—the party'» over and the Bunswickan balloon has burst Poof, 
there goes publication and with it all that unswingin' frustration what happens with 
double exposure, the keys grow dusty and the cupboards musty and the male staff 
lusty for gettin' into the work. The co-ed hipsters retreat to cloistered rooms and 
read past issues of 'True Romance'. And we 'clamour' for more 'whimsical' 'currents' 
in our literary bookdreams. Jack now casts his tired eyes on centre-paged folios 
displaying the peaked and peach-coloured summits of inviting places. Fran delves 
into Language, Truth and Logic' and finds spring ayer uninviting. Whilst Judy 
ponders sox and stuff Becky pats her powder puff and dreams of days gone by. 
Jock unzips his dingin' longs and clips his toenails for beachwear to the tune of 
'Love Letters in the Sand' This is a gag issue —don't believe everything you read. 
Mary-Ellen has discovered that contraceptives aren't spring dances at UNB. Greg is 
getting gassed and phylled up for a spring excursion. Wayne wishes he wuz a bird 
so he could dump on twelve-fifteen Sunday hats. Katie filed away the last paper and 
turns to another cup of coffee before 8:30 metaphoosics. Betty, Charles, and Muriel 
Ann have gone on a picnic to muddy their bottoms around them. Bill and Jim and 
Joan have gone their ways—alone—to study the glory of the rosy glints that make 
Vin Rose of spring icicles. Carol and Barb took Ian and Paul to study war'ts at the 
gallery. And Ted is tending to his books of no-ledgers in preparation for the spring 
audit. Doles is pinning holes in dummy profs who say they never see him in lectures. 
Brian, Mike, Steve, Ken and Doug sang "Who Crossed the Beady Eyes in J.D.'s 
Cranium" after the axe fell. Jae put out the garbage in her pyjamas and never got 
them back. Paul packed a punch to prove his seat was saved. Tom and Gary picked 
pussy willows with gleeful joy and Gil and Jill had a nominal argument over who 
was boy and who was girl. Pam and Carolyn shed their fears and thought of making 
new frontiers. To all those who helped make this year's Brunswickan possible—sheer
est thanks. Come back next year and make again an extra special Brunswickan.

Ulcerated UNB'r

Acute Problemy
Dear Editor:

Just a note to congratulate 
the boy who wrote to you about 
the calibre of the food served in 
McConnell Hall.

Since I came here two years 
ago 1 have heard constant com
plaining about the food but this 
was the first time that anyone 
seemed to care enough to write 
the Brunswickan. 1 can only 
hope that a chain reaction will 
result, particularly from those 
who have been faced with the 
Maggie Jean idea of nourishment. 
Apparently at McConnell Hall, 
seconds are available if, and 
when, the food is edible. This is 
not the case at the Maggie. There 
are several meals in particular 
which are almost universally re
jected (The ensuing description 
of these meals was so unappetiz
ing that we deemed it in poor 
taste for printed reproduction— 
Ed) ... the facilities are toe lim
ited for the large number of 
people served.

May I suggest that you conduct 
an interview on campus to deter
mine the real situation. It is too 
late to do much this year but per-

days, leading up to Easter lec
tures will be given on the Be
trayal, Trial, Crucifixion and Res
urrection of Christ. Rev. Wm. 
Whitla, Dr. Wm. Elgce, Rev. 
Alan Reynolds and Rev. D. L. 
Beier will speak on these events, 
with special emphasis on their au
thenticity and continuing sig
nificance.

J

Co-operation - Peace the Canadian contribution to the 
cause of peace rests on demon
strable falsehoods, clearly expos
ed by Dr. Underhill. Professor 
Clark, so very much in favour of 
the United Nations, forgets that 
one of its purposes, as set out in 
its Charter is “to develop friendly 
relations among nations and to 
take other appropriate measures 
to strengthen universal peace”.

The common European phil
osophy of social democracy is not 
yet accepted here in North Am
erica and this prevents Canada 
from joining in an Atlantic Com
munity. Therefore Canada should 
maintain friendly relations with 
the United States, because both 
have much in common, certainly 
their political and economic in
stitutions.

Professor Clark, even though 
an historian, seems to forget that 
the fundamental cause of war is 
fear of war. It would be well for 
him to recall the words of Xeno
phon. Addressing the leaderless 
Greeks, he said: “You know I am 
sure, that not numbers or strength 
brings victory in war; but which
ever army goes into battle strong
er in soul, their enemies generally 
cannot withstand him. I have 
noticed also myself gentlemen, 
that when men seek for nothing 
in warfare but only life at all 
costs, they are generally the ones 
to die, and that with disgrace and 
ignominy; but when they recog
nize that all men must die, for this 
is their common lot, and strive 
only to die with honour, these I 
generally see growing to old age, 
Mid while they live, nmch happier. 
I .cam this lesson yourselves, for 
now is the time we need it. Be 
men yourselves, and encourage 
others to do the same.”

Professor Clark, you are with
out doubt aware of the outcome 
of the Greek campaign. Is not 
the advice contained in this para
graph still valid?

TOUT FINI Sir:
The recent discussion on the 

future of the Commonwealth re
sulted in an exposition of Cana
dian Liberalism and pacifism, 
expounded by Dr. Underhill and 
Professor Clark respectively. With 
due respect to Professor Clark as 
a scholar, and accepting the sin
cerity of his approach, it is in
comprehensible that he should 
take such a stand of vague and 
illogical anti-militarism. After 
several wars even on the Euro
pean continent one does not find 
such ardent pacifists as are to be 
found in the smug complacency 
of North America.

The Dominion Government 
should indeed be criticised for its 
defence policy, because it is so 
half hearted. A clear policy of 
national defence is necessary, 
without provocation but also 
without weakness. The logical 
consequence is to accept our re
sponsibility and am our forces 
with the best weapons available 
for defence. Professor Clark’s 
fainthearted ideas which underly 
so much of his peace talk means 
that a democracy can only re
frain from aggression by keeping 
itself powerless. To weaken the 
defence of the western world by 
pulling out of NATO and 
NORAD is exactly the aim of the 
Communist strategy. Its chief 
principle is to disunite and to 
disintegrate the Western coalition, 
and above all to isolate the United 
States from its allies. It is be
cause of people like Professor 
Clark, that co-operation is im
possible in peace time. Because of 
them this co-operation, then for 
the sake of survival, is only pos
sible in war. In a time where 
Western Europe surrenders part 
of her sovereignty for collective 
security, Canada finds her only 
national identity in anti-amcri- 
tanism.

Professor Clark’s defence of

(Ed. Note): We regret that we had 
no space for a letter submitted by 
Mr. Andy Cote. We have, however, 
complied with hi.s request and have 
reprinted “The Vitality of Oxford” 
in this issue.

INTERVIEWS
haps by next year the existing 
problem could be solved. A non
profit making food supply centre 
might be the answer. Certainly 
something should be done.

A Hungry Maggie leaner

for
SUMMER JOBSi

An agent from the YES (Youth Employment 
Service) will be in the Conference Room of the 
Student Centre, today, at 3 p.m. to interview stu
dents interested in obtaining summer employment. 
Jobs are available anywhere in Canada and range 
from clerical to labour.

BE THERE AND BE EMPLOYED THIS SUMMER.

;
FACT or FICTION

Is Christianity more than a 
myth, and the life, death and 
resurrection of Christ historic fact 
rather than tile fancy of his 
apostles. Whether one accepts 
these as fact or fiction depends a 
great deal on the way he views the 
authenticity and reliability of the 
documents which record them. 
Thursday at 12:30 Prof. L. C. 
Clarke of the history department, 
Prof. L. W. Shemilt of the ( hemi- 
cal Engineering Department and 
Rev. R. H. Williams of St. Anne’s 
Anglican Church will debate the 
subject “Objective Truth and the 
Gospel Narratives’’. The debate 
will be held in the Tartan Room 
of the Student Centre.

On the four succeeding Thurs-

V

ft

Wanted
All prospective football players with hidden talent. The 

Red Bombers want YOU. Watch notice boards for announce

ment of spring meeting.

G. Haxenberg

; I

V Ii-
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Reprinted by Popular Demand M.P. IN SESSION

FROM MODEL PARLIAMENT HILLThe Vitality of Oxford Over the weekend, tthc N.B. legislature was the scene of the 
UNB Model Parliament. Ceremonies began on Friday at 6:30 pm 
when Dean Ryan of the Law Faculty read the Speech from the 
Throne, which was vigorously debated.

Although the Christian Atheist party had no Piercing Bill(s) to 
introduce, they supported the Conservatives in their refusal to ad- 
ourn the Friday night session so that the members of Parliament 

could attend the Hockey Championships.
Parliament continued on Saturday. The Liberal Government 

with Charles Hubbard as Prime Minister fell at approximately 11 
o’clock due to a coalition between the Conservatives and CAs. The 
> C. Bill that Canada accept nuclear ams was torn apart by Greg 
Knight and defeated by an overwhelming majority.

However the Conservatives continued in power (by devious 
methods) during the afternoon session. In the afternoon two more 
jills were discussed. The CAs introduced a bill that a causeway to 
P.E.I. not be built. The debate on this bill was boring and degener
ated to pure folly an hour later.

The Liberal bill that the Chignecto Canal be built was hotly 
debated. The PCs proposed an amendment to the effect that a 
commission be set up to determine the feasibility of the Canal 
(many commissions have already reported on this question and all 
have come out in favour). The amendment was rejected by the 
Speaker. The bill in its original form was passed by a 31-21 vote 
that saw several PCs support the measure.

The Leader of the CA party again displayed nis wit and wis
dom. During the entire ceremony he was dressed in a Canadian 
Army field uniform with a toy cap pistol that he kept pulling from 
his holster and clicking.

One insurgent member of the SA party rose and announced his 
resignation. He said that due to the irresponsible leadership of the 
Grand Patriarch he would leave and form a new independent party. 
Three other CA members followed. A former Patriarch, Terry 
McClusky. also showed his disapproval of his successor’s lack of 
parliamentary know-how and left the proceedings early.

Jon Wise nth al, former editor 
of The Campus, Bishop’s Univer
sity, is presently attending Baliol 
College in England on a Sum
mon wealth Scholarship^)
One of Oxford University’s 
most distinguished products, Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, claimed that 
when a man is tired of London, 
he is tired of life. The same 
could be said for a student who 
is tired of Oxford: the last critic
ism one could make of Oxford is 
that it is boring.

My strongest impression of 
Oxford its its vitality. Interesting 
and important events are always 
taking place; intelligent discus
sion abounds; and in most aca
demic fields, impressive things 
seem to be happening.

This vitality is most evident 
on the surface, in the university’s 
undergraduate activities. 1 count
ed 146 non-athletic university 
clubs in a guide to university 
events; on top of these there are 
countless college clubs and flimsy 
organizations which exist for a 
few months while a few people 
maintain some common interest.

A freshman can become a 
member of anything from the 
Communist Club to the Tercen
tenary Society, which exists “to 
uphold all rightful monarchy”; 
from the Humanist Group to the 
League for Christ t.he King; from 
the Classical Society to the P. G. 
,Wodehouse Society, “which ex
ists to entertain its members.”

The most important under
graduate organization is the 
Union — the Oxford Union So-

city, which is the world’s most 
famout debating club (the Cana
dian Senate aside). It is expensive 
o join the Union — about $16 
a year — but most freshmen do 
join.

positions. It has often been said 
that the presidency of the Oxford 
Union is the sucst way to a 
cabinet post in this country — 
m;my of Britain’s leading poli
tical figures in the past century 
faced their first cries of “Shame! 
Shame!” on the Union floor.

Along with the host of extra
curricular activities, I mention 
people and studies as other 
sources of Oxford’s vitality.

A much smaller percentage of 
young people attend university 
in Britain than in Canada and 
one finds a more intelligent 
undergraduate population as the 
result. This is especially true here 
at Oxford, since it and Cam
bridge are the most selective of 
the universities.

Of every five schoolboys writ
ing entrance exams to Oxford, 
only one manage sto get a place 
and only a small proportion of 
the country’s youth can even 
think about writing these exams.

Therefore, undergraduates here 
are on the whole more impres
sive intellectually than under- 
gaduates in North America, 
where the tendency seems to be 
to let as many people into uni
versity as space will permit, and 
then, fail out those who are in
adequate.

On the academic side, one gets 
the feeling here that one is at the 
centre of things. List of new 
books on academic subjects 
printed in this country almost 
always include several by Oxford 
dons, and many of the university

Not only does it offer debates, 
but club facilities as well as a 
lounge, a bar. a dining room and 
so on.

Debates are held each Thurs
day night, and the debating hall, 
which holds about 500 in gener
ally packed. Debating style is

by
Jon Wisenthal

for
Canadian University 

Press

very different from that in Can
ada, but the standard is high. 
Here the successful debator is 
the entertaining one.

Whereas in Canada a logical 
but dull argument can usually 
win the day, at the Union an 
amusing but not necessarily rele
vant talk is what is called for. In 
addition to four undergraduate 
speakers there are always two 
guests — usually noted figures 
in public life. Nehru spoke in the 
Union last academic year, and 
Harold Macmillan, himself for
mer member of the Union’s exec
utive, was a guest in recent years.
Ambitious undergraduates make 

a point of being heard in the 
Union, and set their sights on 
election to one of the executive

lectures arc given by top men in 
the various fields.

What is the attitude of most 
undergraduates here towards the 
university? Overseas students a- 
side, the fashionable attitude here 
is onç of cynicism and depres

sion.
Typical comments describe 

Oxford as “a shadow of its for
mer self” and a “sordid place.” 
It is the thing for undergraduates 
to be miserably unhappy.

They must be tired of life.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
FOR ALL YOUR 

JEWELERY & GIFTS 
It's . . .

CORSAGES
for Formais and Private Parties

Swazeifs

/juiwl'itj * . ( lùna

CALL ♦
>(l\THE AVENUE FLORISTS LTD.

Evenings call 475*4951Phone 475-8824
Easy CREDIT Terms

t

Œa Œrâitst stisii mtmeâPoomt!) 
Scdâfl feel 1 can say willi in,
If me elimi nate steep! 
j ioadh. koitses awl peoples.
It would surety

impwvB the eommumtijIJ

Sk-v Reflecting your 
own good taste is 
this stunning new 

Kitten short-s.eeved 
‘‘Twenty-One" 

Orion cardigan with 
perfectly matching 
Orion Wevenit fully 

seat-lined skirt! 
Many, many new 

styles and colours 
in this wonderful 

fibre. Sweater, 34-42 
...$9.98, skirt, 8-20 
...$14.98. At better 

fashion 
stores everywhere.
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If bills your finances are wreckin’, 
Give a thought to Personai Chequin’, 
The account that says "whoa",
To your vanishing dough—
To the B of M now you’ll be trekin’?

y'~
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GLENAYR
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ro J M.W0» CAMAMn
Bank of Montreal*

fauuuUù *pvi6t SümÂ fin SfMtWd
G9ÛJ u cP9A O1)11-61

^jpThe Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed
EDWARD WILSON, Manager

1 MMWithout this label it is not a genuine KITTEN!
Fredericton Branch t Queen & Carleton Streets
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NOTICE ON APPLICATIONS Devils To Miss 4 VeteransApplications tor the following positions are being called for the 
year 1962—1963

All applications must be in the hands of the Application Com
mittee by 12:UU noon, Thursday, March 22, 1962.

Please leave applications in Box “S” in the Art’s Building or 
in the hands of the Application Committee Members.

All applications must include a summary of qualifications 
for the position and must be on time. Otherwise applications will 
not be considered.

Applicants must be available for interviews by the Application 
Committee.
Positions •

When next season rolls around 
the Red Devil hockey line-up will 
be lacking the presence of four 
notable figures who have brought 
two Maritime puck titles to UNB 
during their long stays up the 
hill. The dedicated puckmen in 
question are Bill MacGillivary, 
Norm Bolitho, George Cloutier 
and Fran Hughes.

The 6 ft., 180 lb. MacGillivary 
who hails from Florence, N.S., 
filled the capacity of Devil cap
tain this season in leading the 
squad to the Maritime crown and 
an unprecedented 13 straight
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> ■ 3 ::%. k -x:Editor of the Brunswickan 
Business Manager of the Brunswickan 
Managing Editor of the Brunswickan 
Editor of the Yearbook 
2 Co-editors of the Yearbook 
Photo Editor of the Yearbook 
Advertising Manager of the Yearbook 
Chairman of Winter Carnival 
Chairman of the Social Committee 
Campus Co-ordinator 
Campus Police Chief 
2 Police Chief Assistants 
Concession for Christmas Cards 
Concession for Formal Photos 
Concession for Canteen (Football)
Concession for Coat Checking
Program Concessions (Football and Basketball Games) 
Manager of Cheerleaders (Male or Female)
Manager of Majorettes 
Director of Radio UNB 
Business Manager Radio UNB 
Student Directory
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Sandy LeBlanc
Chairman, Applications Committee
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4 Devil Captain Bill MacGillivary
Fast Berlin University

Offers fellowships and scholarships up to the value of 17 
rubles per year to graduate engineers who wish to do 
research in our Faculty of Wall Construction.

Contact Dean Hon. Comrade Hywalskee at E.B.U.

Mt.A Winter Carnival, and being 
selected to the 2nd All Star Team 
at the RP1 Invitation Tourney 
last season. Bill plans to teach 
school after graduating with his 
Phys-Ed degree this spring.

In Francis Hughes and Norm 
Bolitho the Devils have two of 
their most improved players. Both 
have more than tripled their point 
totals over last season, in hitting 
for 6 goals and 10 assists and 13 
goals and 16 assists respectively. 
The pair will be graduating in 
May with B.Ed.'degrees. While 
at UNB Fran and Norm have at
tained the supreme distinction of 
playing 4 seasons of varsity foot
ball as well as 4 years of hockey.

George Cloutier, a fourth year 
Phys-Ed student from St. 
Georges, P.Q., terminated his

third season in a Devil uniform on 
a successful note by potting the 
series clinching tally on Sat. night. 
Always a big scoring threat, 
George notched 10 goals and 15 
assists to wind up 5th in team 
scoring.

4 Year Veteran Fran Hughes
wins on home ice. In his third 
season with the club, soft-spoken 
Bill realized his scoring potential 
by switching to the center post 
after two frustrated campaigns as 
a defenseman. His output soared 
to 16 goals and 16 assists from 
the 4 goals and 4 assists counted 
last year, putting him second 
among Devil marksmen. Noted 
highlights of his Devil career are 
being chosen MVP at last year’s

\

CAPITAL GARDENS RESTAURANT
Fredericton s Restaurant of Distinction 

Phone 5-8331 dL

88 York Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

The Store of Young
and

: !il Exciting Fashion
The New Twist Skirt

vi■
Fine imported wool in slim 
line — with deep fringe 
border —
Sizes 8—18

DING'S Black only
$5.98

The New Twist Belt in soft 
leather with fringe trim 

$2.00
See the selection of dresses 
with the new twist look 
Let's do the twist wearing 
the new twist look.

NOW OPENr /Alter
Pizza Pies - all kinds 

Broiled Frankfurts
112 St. John St. 

Next to Diamond Taxi 
Phone 5-8597

WANTED—men of this calibre
This is Harry Knight, a graduate in Electrical Engineer
ing from the University of Toronto. As an IBM 
consultant, he is putting his university education to 
exciting practical use.

Harry works with some of Canada’s largest companies 
on computer applications and he continues to broaden 
his knowledge in his chosen fiéld with each new IBM 
assignment. His work is creative, inspiring and satisfy
ing and Harry is confident about his future with IBM.

you can always tellF ■ ns
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That splendid cloth and superb hang could 
only belong to the world’s most famous 
comfort-in-action trousers. For 
relaxation, sports and holidays, Daks are 
the choice of your life. In exclusive 
worsteds, gaberdines, tropical worsteds.

Students who with to know 
about a position at IBM like 1

Harry's are invited to 4 ;
write for this book.

I
1

I

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED 
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec, UN. 6-3051 

Eastern District Manager—J E. TapseU

„iIBM. t LONDON TAILORED l

GAIETY
MEN’S SHOP LTD.

"For those who Prefer Quality"
FREDERICTON, N.B.

•Trade Mark
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Slippery Slopes 
Spill Ski Star

V

Noted UNB skier and gold 
medalist in past European com
petition, Jack D. Oliver sustain
ed a fractured fibula in his left 
knee last week and was knocked 
out of the World’s International 
Skiing championships. The down
hill, ' slalom, and jumping com
petitions are currently being held 
at Chamonoix, France.

With this misfortune, Cana
dian hopes at the event are shat
tered.

The accident occurred during 
a morning practice run over the 
icy jump course. Said the blond- 
haired Mr. Oliver “1 didn’t think 
the jump was so high. As I flew 
from the lip of the jump, a gust 
of cold arctic wind upset my 
equilibrium and I fluttered out 
of control towards the ground, 
landing upon a wayward female 
skier who perchance had taken 
the wrong course. Needless to 
say, she attempted to elude my 
fail.”

★ ★ ★
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Medical Advance

An Englishman, an American, 
and a Canadian were discussing 
the recent advances in medical 
science. The Englishman, proud 
of English research, told of the 
man who had lived when his 
heart had been removed for 5 
minutes. Not to be outdone, the 
American said, “We removed a 
man’s brain for 10 minutes and 
the operation was successful.” 
They both turned to the Cana- 
uian.

:

«I ¥JeWith his hopes dashed with 
regards to further competition 
this season, Oliver will be head
ing for the Olympic Paraplegic 
Competitions of the 1964 Winter 
Olympics.
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* " ».GREENE’S TV-Redlo 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance.
Prices Reasonable—Prompt Service. 
Cor. King & Carleton
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f ■“Well, we took an arse out of 
Prince Albert and put him in 
Ottawa.”
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Football Scandalm
saw

Wmm

BOOK-TIME to cover up his actions in this* 
above photo by “1 was only try
ing to prevent any possible injury 
to our football and hockey star 
performer, that could have been 
the result of his potentially 
vicious tackle.

Now that the truth has been 
exposed the hierarchy are seri
ously contemplating the future. 
It is rumoured that this was the 
true reason behind the team’s 
dropping out of the AFC.

It has been recommended that 
these players who are guilty of 
such be brought up before our 
SDC for “conduct unbecoming a 
student”.

For more information on this 
flash scoop read this column in 
the next issue.

Six months after UNB Red 
Bombers finished their season, 
the truth behind their dismal 
and pathetic showing has been 
brought to the public’s eye. Sev
eral members of the past football 
squad have openly admitted that 
they were bribed during the 
season to shave the points of vic
tory or cause outright defeat.

The method these players used 
to obtain said result were two
fold: faked injuries, and acci
dental errors. Some players as 
shown above in picture accident
ally tackled their own team 
members to prevent any radical 
loss to the opposition. Another 
example was the excessive num
ber of fumbles that occurred 
throughout the season. One 
member of the team attempted

Hundreds of New 

Titles

in Paper Backs

■sobb
5

m
1

BREAK-TIME
di> ?§j You are always 

welcome at

gE&:

Hall's Bookstorev

DATE-TIME
Ïü rL 1 DIAMOND TAXI

24-HOUR SERVICE
hlO EXTRA CHARGE AFTER MIDNIGHT 

DIAL 5-3335ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDê

402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451

t$£U(&£6 PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142

NEW 361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311
PILTER

05Finally...smoking satisfaction 
from a filter cigarette 65 Regent Street 

GR 5-3182
10% DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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1962March 148 BRUNSWICKAN

X-Men Coach Bert McCuster Goes “Ape 
As Devils Behead Brawling Goons

¥:
SUMMARIESThe St. Francis Xavier University 

•X-Men. Varsity hockey .rcprcsento- 
nves of a small Antigomsh educat-1UNB 7 M. F.X. 6 
tonal institution cloaked in an aura 
of decaying academic achievement,
M1AU title r inCl Se* 4-2 de-1 Hallihan) 0.19 
dsion at the LB Rink on Sat. night 2—UNB, Naylor (Violette) 3:09
by putting on a repugnant display of 3_UNB_ Barteaux (Clark, Vio- 
sportsmanship that could only lette) 5:09
classed as putrid. 4—St p.x., Hallihan (Synishin,

Congratulations to a poor loser MacNeil) 8:21 
Bert McCuster, coach of the X-Men. 5—UNB, Clark (Bolitho, Grant) 
who at the game’s end failed to com- 9.39
ply with the traditional handshaked 6„_UNB> Bolitho (Grant, Clark) 
Mr. McCuster, a prime example of | ,3.53
** » K,oïSi« "’w^CokSTpl I’.naUic: Jim Di„«m <:44. M-r„y 

S coveredthe 100 2:37. Din«n (2 Min. + Gam, Mise.) 
wlh h,s MtajDdjmma "Lias »::?. Wells 5 43, Welb 10:50. Per-
““ yT„ -M' EMlii, Me8 ™ 10:5». Well, 13:34, N=,lo, ,4:50.

First Period
1—St. F.X., Perron (Synishin,

(

■ %

•fa.. 1

ti 'ISroom — , , „ .
Custer further added to his rude an-1 Second Period 
tics by reprimanding diminutive X 
winger MacDonald with physical 
nunishment before the astonished Penalties: Perron 1:37, Inch 1:37, 
eyes of 2500 fans as the latter step-1 McGuire 6:35, Naylor 19:20 
ped off the ice from one of his turns. I I1|ird pcriod

The Devils hit the mesh once in 7—St p.X., Murray (McGuire, 
the second and thrice in the final Dineen) 12:39
stanza to take this third and deciding I g—F.X., Jake Dineen (MacNeil,
game for the Maritime Intercollegiate Synjshin) 19;19 
crown, handing X their third setback
in three straight years of competing | Penalties: Synishin 3:36, Clark 17.4/ 
for the elusive title. The X-Men 
aged to beat UNB goaler Dave Inch 

in each of the first two periods.

¥
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No Scoring

im

la a*
St. F.X. goal-tender, in Friday nights’ contest. Syn-

1 m........................ .
George Cloutier is thwarted by Bob Fabro, 

ishin and MacNeil move in to help.

W-ii

man- lst Overtime Period
9— St. F.X., Perron (Walsh) 3:30
10— UNB, Ciotti (Naylor, Hughes) Scuba Divers Swim 

In Frigid Fundy
once

UNB FALCONS Curlers Take 
Swamps X MIAU Title

'The Devils had initially broken a
hold by St. F.X. on the 15-0212 season

Maritime title when they stopped the
In'Fredericton 2nd Overtime Period
contest had been washed out as X jj—UNB, Marchant (Ciotti,
had violated an eligiblity rule. St. Hughes) 1:46
F.X. has copped the honours in the 12_st. F.X., Perron (Unassisted) 
N S. division for 15 consecutive years. 5^5

Penalties: MacNeil 0:38, Murphy 
5:17, Barteaux 5:17

This past weekend marked the 
successful completion of the UNB 

The UNB Varsity Curling team skin and Scuba Diving Club’s 
skipped by Charlie Sullivan won comprehensive training pro- 
thc Maritime Intercollegiate curl- gramme. Starting the fall with 
ing title on Thursday, March 6th, somc fifty keen novices the club 
at the Sackville Curling Club. put them through a rather ex- 
UNB ended up with an impressive tensive training programme, 
record of seven wins and no losses j|1c final stage in the train-
in the single round robin play. jng programme the successful 

'his is the first time UNB has candjdates went swimming in the 
tad possession of the Canada Bay of pundy for their gradua- 
Permanent trust Company tjon exereiser. Twenty divers 

years’ , , . . . Shield, emblematic of Maritime who bad Parted as novices in the
Norm Crutch held lead the way j ntercollegia.tc curling supremacy, fa]] successfuiiy passed the rigor- 

for UNB winning both the Giant sjnce it was put up for competi- QUS requircments and went on the 
Slalom and Slalom races by sub- tion in 1953. dive The dive, held this past
stantial margins Grant MacKen- membcrs Gf the UNB weekend, was under the capable
zic turning m his usual snong Sultivan, mate; leadership of Chief Instructor
pcrfonnancc. was he top oU squM ^ an(| R.,y Davc Parker who was ably as-
round competitor in the , Macnamara lead UNB was sisted by this year’s executive:— 
winning the cross-count y sparked by Charlie’s clutch shot Herb Milton, President and Don
and placing thir m e ^ making as the outcome of four of McCrossan, Vice-President. The
Ove Sanmelson closely followed tbeir games depended on the final wa*M*inpemb“

placing' second in the Slalom, On the fir# day of VjStoSftSi
third in both the Giant Slalom (JNB drew a bye in the first! f Ji Ufc wcrc studicd in their 
and cross country race. round, won by default over 1.^ habHat and an old wreck

The St. F.X. team was lead by Acadia who arrived tix> late to l ^ discovcrod Everyone 
Dave Flynn who placed second m make the sccqnd round, dctcateti ■ , thcmsclvcs immensely
the Giant Slalom and fourth m Mount A. 7-6 m the third round I d thjs djvc jn thc middie (>1
the slalom but did not contest the Dalhousic 6-4 in the fourth round

and drew another bye in thc fifth
round.

The following morning, UNB 
defeated Kings College 8-7 in thc 
sixth round, Nova Scotia Tech 
8-5 in thc seventh round and St.
Mary’s 9-6 in .an extra end in 
the eighth round to clinch the 
title. Thc game against St. F.X. 
was but a formality but UNB

of the

At the Maritime Intercollegiate 
ski meet held at Wentworth Val
ley, N.S., on Saturday, March 10, 
the UNB Red Falcons outpointed 
their only rivals, St. F.X., 299 out 
of a possible 300 points to 185. 
This earned the UNB team the 
James S. Neill Trophy for thc 
10th time since its inception in 
1946. This trophy has never left 
UNB but went uncontended for 6

Penalties: MacNeil 3:53, MaoDougallThe outcome of the contest was 
much in question until Devil centre-

Rich Clark netted the 4th and j 3rd Overtime Period
13—UNB, Bolitho (Violette) 1:41

8:48
man .

* insuring UNB marker by lining up an 
empty X goal with 51 seconds left.

At this point the X hopes crumbled 
and they earned a unanimous ’thumbs Stops
own’ rebuff from the capacity crowd lndi (UNB) 7 5 14 3 6 0 — 35 
by staging their worst demonstration. pabro (§t F X ) 6 5 9 5 2 1 — 28 

Ixd by an emotional captain, Jake 
Dineen, the X-Men precipitated stick
swinging duels and slugfests, inter
spersed with “get that man Wells” 
tactics.

Devil defensemen Don Wells had 
charged Jim Dineen, rowdy X blue- 
line stalwart, into the boards at the 
4:25 mark of the second period in the 

of rough action in the corner.

Penalties: MacNeil 0:30

UNB 4 St. F.X. 2 
First Period

1—St. F.X., Hallihan (Synishin.
Perron) 19:53 
Penalties: None
Second Period

2— UNB, Barteaux (Clark, Mar
chant) 2:37

3— St. F.X., Hallihan (Synishin}
course
Dineen, who has hacked his way 
through 3 seasons of intercollegiate 
hockey, unfortunately had to leave 
the game with a mild concussion.

5:10
Penalties: Wells (5 Min.) 4:25, Perron 
8:56, Barteaux 18:53, Synishin 19:42:

Jake Dineen, brother of the van
quished, went “o-rangu-tan” in his 
pursuit of Wells, amidst a resound
ing “Go home X’’ chant from the 
disgusted throng.

The Devils, who had dropped the 
scries opener in overtime at Anti
gen ish by a close 4-3 count last week, 
look the second contest 7-6 at UNB 
Friday night on thc strength of a 
marker by Norm Bolitho in a sudden- 
death third overtime period.

Said deserving UNB mentor Pete 
Kelly concerning the title effort. “It’s 

I’ve coached in my 15

Third Period
4— UNB, Wells (Unassisted) 3:54
5— UNB, Cloutier (Inch) 17:07
6— UNB, Clark (Marchant) 19:09

Penalties: Barteaux 6:14, McGuire 
14:46, Violette 19:09, Farquharson 
19:09, Wells (5 Min.) 19:09, Jake 
Dineen (5 Min.) 19:09, MacNeil 
19:09, MacDonald 19:09

March made a fitting finale and 
graduation exercise for the suc
cessful novices.

cross country race.
Other members of thc team 

making the trip wcrc: Jim David
son, Jerry Lemon, Ann Clyve, 
Ron Percy and Hans Anvik.

The team loses through grad
uation its two outstanding skiers 
Norm Crutchfield and Grant 
Mackenzie along with Hans An
vik. These skiers , will be hard 
to replace and 'cannot help but 
to weaken next year’s team.

Eating at McConnell
chewing constantly 
chipping teeth 
and oozing barf

Intra-Mural Badminton
y The Intra-Mural Bad

minton Tournament will 
take place in thc Lady 
Beavcrbrook Gym on Tues
day, March 20th at 8:30 
p.m.

the best team 
years here at UNB. The players all 
worked hard and deserved to win.”

played their best game 
spiel to win 10-5 for thc clean

PAUL BURDEN LTD. sweep.
Final standings were: UNB—7 

wins, no losses; St. F.X., Dal. 
and Acadia—4 wins, 3 losses; St. 
Mary’s—3 wins, 3 losses; N.S. 
Tech, and Mt.A.—2 wins, 5 
losses; and Kings College—1 win, 
5 losses. SMU and Kings elected 
not to play their final round game.

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE FINAL SERIES SCORING 

TOP TEN

All interested students 
eligible to take part in 

the competitition with the 
exception of Varsity Play- 

Competitition will be 
staged in Men’s Singles and 
Doubles, Ladies’ Singles 
and Doubles, and Mixed 
Doubles.

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales

arc

EASY TERMS A Pts. Pim.G

SUN GRILL CVS.4770Synishin ( X )
Perron ( X ) 
Hallihan (X)
Clark (UNB) 
Naylor (UNB) 2 
Marchant (UNB ) 1 
Violette (UNB) 1 
Barteaux (UNB) 2 
Bolitho (UNB) 2 
Giotti (UNB)

4615
4633
2633

Foremott Food 

Prompt Efficient Service

4ML X; 421 243!:v 443
SCUBA CLUB
No meeting tonight; award 
presentation in trophy 
room 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, March 21st. _

63 ATTENTION SENIORS! 
SENIOR CLASS PARTY 

Friday, March 23 

Beaverbrook Hotel — 9:00 p.m.

1
031à 0321Most Modem Air Conditioning

Goaltenders
Business Machines 

and Stationery Cor. KING * REGENT Sts. Stops:
Inch (UNB) 
Fabro (St. F.X.)

5 16 5 — 26 
14 5 6 — 25GR 5-663995 York St.


